NAQCC FLORIDA CHAPTER MEMBER NEWS:

On Friday, February 19th, 2015, the Florida Chapter of NAQCC returned to another one
of our favorite local parks for our monthly adventure. We held our latest “Operation in
the Park” at Gemini Springs Park in DeBary, Florida.
The 210-acre Gemini Springs was purchased in 1994 through the combined efforts of
Volusia County, the Trust for Public Lands, the St. Johns River Water Management
District and the Florida Communities Trust. Approximately 6.5 million gallons of
sparkling fresh water bubble up from the two springs each day.
Gemini Springs is between the town of Enterprise, which was a busy center of
commerce and government in the early days of the Florida frontier, and the city of
DeBary. Farming operations at Gemini Springs in the 1800s included timber, citrus and
tapping longleaf pine trees for turpentine, cattle and sugar cane, a cane press and
selling sugar juice to passengers on the trains as they passed by on the railroad to
Enterprise.
This trip, we had 5 operators and 7 members in our group. Today we arrived to our
site with bright blue skies and a temp of 70 degrees with 40% humidity, accompanied
by a light, cool breeze. It was very comfortable for us to operate. The weather was a
Florida “Chamber of Commerce” day and absolutely beautiful!
The signals were just “pretty good” on 20M today, with some QSB. 30M and 17M had
a few signals. 40M was again pretty horrible (few weak signals and lotsa’ noise) just
like the last several months.

Steve WB4OMM #5913 - Elecraft KX-3,
Vibroplex Code Warrior Jr paddle, 5W
to a 20M Hamstick on a ground
mounted tripod. Steve worked 6 Qs/5
members in 4 states on 20M including
regulars Karen W4KRN #3392-VA &
NAQCC VP John N8ZYA #2279-WV;
three other member stations K1IEE
#3966-ME, KI4IO #6438-VA, W4DUK
#617-VA, non-member K5EDM in AR.
That’s Charlie WX4CB - background.

Art WB4MNK #5274 used a KX-1 at
4 watts with a “dirt cheap” paddle
to a homebrew magnetic loop.

Art brought along some “help”
too…John KD4JS #8019. John was
our photographer for this activity
(thank you John!)

Art made 4 Qs on 20M, including
regular Curt WA2JSG #3457 in NJ;
K1IEE Dick, NF1U Glenn in total of 4
Qs with 4 members.

Wally KG4LAL #6278 brought his Yaesu FT817 running 5W with an LDG tuner to a
“vertical canoe” antenna! (Yep, you just
can’t make this stuff up……). Really – a
canoe antenna!
More canoe photos and “technical details”
to follow…..

Rick AA4W #1628 brought his Elecraft
KX-3 too.
Running 5W, he fed a wire End Fed Sloper
and worked 30M & 17M.
He made 3 QSOs, W9UK Jack in PA;
NR8M Bob in OH; and W3FF Bud in CA

Don K3RLL #1905 brought his trusty Elecraft KX-3 – but
never got to get it up and running. He set his
equipment on the table and helped out the others….but
as usual it was great to have him there with us!

Boys and Toys
Steve brought his newly purchased coaxial
magnetic loop (no, he did not build it like
the loop that Art has). Steve brought his
1Watter 20M transceiver to the site and
used the mag loop to try it out. He got it to
tune and could hear on 20M, but couldn’t
make a QSO with the .9 Watt signal.
This antenna is made by Alpha Antennas –
Steve just about “stole” it for $250 at the
Orlando Hamcation last week – it retails for
$299. Easy to set up and goes into a small
tote bag for travel. Will be trying it on his
next trip!! (Hotel windows that don’t open).

“Yeah Steve, ya’ gotta’ put the
whozeewatsis there in that round thingy.
Then zoot the flute, and haberdash the
radius. Whiffersnickle the ozone an yer
good to go”.
Anything you say Art…….(does it look like
Steve is buying any of this???)

“See Art, it works!
Charlie WX4CB, Steve WB4OMM,
Art WB4MNK – See all the junk
Steve brings with him. Most
important – lotsa’ coffee. (See
previous Member News reports for
that “success factor”).

Rick AA4W brought his 1Watter 20M
transceiver too, here he is showing it off
to Don K3RLL (left) and John KM4JTE
(right).
These 1Watter transceivers are FB!
John KM4JTE is really happy, ‘cause he
got his lunch box back from Steve – John
forgot it at an outing last September and
Steve has been carrying it in his car ever
since. But then maybe Steve is happier
than John for not having to lug it around
anymore!! Hi hi hi……

OK…..so now about the “Canoe Vertical” antenna……..

Wally KG4LAL and John KM4MTE
transporting their “antenna” to
the operating site…..Don K3RLL
prepares to “supervise”.

Rig= Yaesu 817 all mode, running 5 watts off a 7 AH 12 Volt Battery. Output through
an LDG Tuner and coax feed to a 13' Grumman aluminum canoe. The canoe was set up
as a vertical tied to some trees and isolated from the ground. A 13' wire counterpoise
ran at 90 degrees about a foot off the ground. In theory this would be close to the 17meter band and the tuner would handle any lack of precise length. With an alligator
clip attached close to the bottom of the canoe and paired with the counterpoise the
LDG tuned right in on the 17-meter band. Reception was fine with stations from
Germany, Italy, Spain, and California very strong and easy to hear on SSB. Efforts to
make a contact with those stations were not successful, as was the case with calling CQ
for a short period. The question remains why reception was great, but effective
transmission was lacking. (Note that a 13' canoe standing on end may be viewed as a
safety hazard in a public area.) This in no way pretending to be a stealth antenna, just
lots of fun.

Here the fellas look at
an “optimal” position
to install the canoe, er,
I mean antenna.

After installing his “slightly off the beaten path” antenna…..Don (left) & Wally evaluate
the installation - pictures are worth a thousand words……..

Many thanks to those who listened for us and helped make this another successful
NAQCC-FL event!
NEXT MONTH’S SCHEDULED EVENT:
Friday, March 18th, 2016 starting at 9:30 AM EDT (NOTE START TIME!)
Hontoon Island State Park, DeLand, FL (2309 River Ridge Road, DeLand, FL) – Park
webpage with directions: DIRECTIONS TO PARK AND INFO
WHO: “The Usual Suspects” – Art WB4MNK, Steve WB4OMM, Rick AA4W, Don
K3RLL, Wally KG4LAL, Bob W2EJG, John KM4JTE, John KD4JS, Paul NU4C & Charlie
WX4CB (and whoever else can make it).
Visit our Web Page:
http://wb4omm.com/naqcc-fl-chapter/
Look for our announcement!
72/73 to all – Steve WB4OMM, #5913 - NAQCCFL@yahoo.com

